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Objectives:

1. To determine the influence of various pruning times and regimes on:
   time of bud break
   degree of fruit set
   ripening time
   fruit quality parameters (soluble solids, juice pH, titratable acidity)
yield
disease incidence (specifically *Botryosphaeria* spp. And *Eutypa lata*)

2. To measure the time involved with conducting different pruning regimes

**Justification and Description:**

Spring frosts/freezes are annual threats to fruit growers. In recent years, severe cold damage occurred in vineyards during the springs of 2007 and 2012. Passive control techniques such as site selection and development, cultivar/rootstock selection, trellising options and vineyard floor management programs are important in lessening the potential for significant cold injury to vines and the developing crop. Active control systems such as heating, wind and irrigation may offer some supplemental protection during adverse weather conditions. However, they are expensive and have definite limitations. The cold event of 2007 consisted mainly of an advective freeze for which the above--mentioned radiation frost controls are essentially useless. Delaying bud break, however, could have been effective since the critical temperatures for cold damage to grape buds, like those of other fruit crops, are higher as the buds develop.

Modifications to pruning, specifically the time and the method(s) used may offer some additional protection against spring cold events. Delayed pruning (Lockwood, Ruzzo), also referred to as “long pruning” (Howell), can be used to delay bud break in the area on a cane where the crop is desired. Due to apical dominance, buds on the terminal portion of canes will break and start to grow well in advance of those on the basal portion of these canes. Waiting until new shoots on the terminals of canes are several inches in length before the canes are pruned can delay bud break in the desired fruiting zone by up to two additional weeks (Howell), which may well be past the time when a late frost/freeze event will occur. The major challenges with delayed pruning are completing the pruning operation before too much new growth has occurred and protecting buds and tender shoots on canes to be retained from damage as prunings are removed from the vine canopy.

Double pruning (Lockwood) may be an answer to the objections concerning delayed pruning. With double pruning, all the canes that will not be used to bear the upcoming crop are removed prior to bud break on the vine. The remaining canes are not pruned until several inches of new shoot growth has developed on the terminal portion of the cane. They are then pruned back to the desired bud number. With double pruning, most of the time involved in actually pruning vines and removing the brush from the vineyard is done early when time constraints may not be as severe and the chances of damage to remaining canes and buds is much less. Bud break in the desired fruiting zone will be delayed, although perhaps not as much as with delayed pruning. In addition to later bud break, yields and fruit quality may be influenced by delayed pruning.

Studies in New Zealand (Friend) have shown that delayed pruning increased yields by 93%, 63% and 82% over the three seasons that the trial ran, respectively. It was also found that cluster weights and the proportion of seeded berries increased in response to delayed pruning. Delayed bud break may also have postponed flowering and set to a time when
climatic conditions were more favorable for bud development and fruit set.

Double pruning of grapevines could result in the reduced likelihood of *Eutypa* (Weber) and *Botryosphaeria* (D. Gubler, personal communications) infections. The initial pruning (prepruning) could be done in late fall to early winter, when canes are cut back, leaving 12 to 18 inches of the cane beyond the point where final pruning will occur. Any *Botryosphaeria* and/or *Eutypa* infection that might occur at the cut surface of the cane is removed when the final pruning is done in late winter to early spring when pruning cuts heal more quickly and the likelihood of infections will, therefore, be decreased. With double pruning, it may be possible to substitute a cultural practice for a fungicide application for the control of these cane diseases.

**Methodologies:**

This study would look at the time of pruning and multiple prunings as ways to delay bud break in the fruiting zone of the vine until chances of a late frost/freeze event are greatly reduced while possibly enhancing both yield/fruit quality and lessening the potential for *Botryosphaeria* and *Eutypa* infection at the pruning site. It is recognized that one year’s experience will not be sufficient to develop definitive information on the reduction of either *Botryosphaeria* or *Eutypa* diseases, however, it could provide direction regarding the need for further investigations and set up sites for monitoring over time as these practices are repeated in coming years.

The proposed treatments are:
1. Prune at normal times during dormancy.
2. Preprune in late fall to early winter and do the final pruning just prior to bud break.
3. Delay all pruning until 2 to 4 inches of new shoot growth has developed on the apical portion of canes.
4. Double pruning – remove all canes not to be used for fruiting during dormancy followed by pruning remaining canes back to the desired bud count once 2 to 4 inches of terminal growth have developed on the apical portion of the remaining canes.

Treatments will be applied to at least three or four of the same cultivars in a total of three to four vineyards in Georgia and Tennessee.

**Delayed/Double Pruning Treatments – Spur Pruning (amended for 2015 trials)**

For use on spur--pruned systems (high--wire bilateral cordon, VSP, Geneva double curtain, Lyre) Treatments:
1. Normal pruning time and method
2. Delayed pruning – no pruning done until bud break on terminals of canes
3. Double pruning for **disease control**:
   a. pre--prune all canes to 5 to 7 nodes in midwinter
   b. final pruning just prior to bud break on tips of pre--pruned spurs (prune to 2 to
2 to 3 buds)
4. Double pruning for **delay of bud break:**
   a. mid-winter, remove unwanted canes entirely, but leave desired canes unpruned
   b. at bud break on terminals of retained canes, prune back to desired bud count on spurs (2 to 3 buds)
5. Double pruning for **disease control AND delay of bud break:**
   a. prune unwanted canes back to 5 to 7 buds during midwinter, leave canes for fruiting spurs unpruned
   b. at bud break on unpruned canes,
      -- completely remove undesired spurs desired canes back to the proper # of buds on spurs (2 to 3 )

**Delayed/Double Pruning Treatments – Cane Replacement**

**Treatments:**
1. Normal pruning time and technique
2. Delayed pruning until bud break at cane terminals
3. Double pruning
   -- midwinter -- remove all unwanted canes, leave desired canes unpruned
   -- at bud break on desired canes, prune back to desired bud count
   (depending on variety, leave about 8 to 10 buds/cane

**Results of 2014 Trial**
Trials for delaying bud break were instituted in several Tennessee vineyards. All trials were done on vines being spur pruned. Bud break on double pruned/delayed pruned vineyards was between 12 and 14 days later than on vines pruned midwinter. A radiation frost event occurred on the morning of April 12 resulting in significant damage to many fruit crops throughout Tennessee. Crop loss on double pruned/delayed pruned vines was significantly less than on vines pruned midwinter. In a vineyard set up for overhead irrigation for frost protection, bud break on double pruned vines was delayed to the point that overhead irrigation was not needed during the April 12 frost event.
Since delayed pruning, and to a lesser extent, double pruning, creates additional work in the spring, growers are looking at utilizing these practices primarily on early blooming cultivars (i.e. Chardonnay) and cultivars that tend to be low in regards to secondary bud fruitfulness.**Results for 2015:**
Trials were conducted in two North Georgia vineyards. Bud break occurred first in treatments 1 (standard mid-winter pruning) and 3 (pruning all canes back to 5 – 7 buds in midwinter for disease control followed by followed by re-pruning to 2 - 3 buds in spring), respectively. Treatments 2 (delayed pruning), 4 (double pruning) and 5 (mid-winter pruning of undesired canes to 5 – 7 buds and complete removal in spring plus delayed pruning of desired canes until bud break in spring)
did delay bud break, but only by about 2 to 3 days.

Since the actual delay in time of bud break appears to vary from year to year, the study needs to be continued for additional years to observe what lengths of bud break delay may occur.

No Botryosphaeria was observed in any of the treatments in 2015.

**Conclusions:**
Delayed pruning and double pruning are effective in delaying bud break, although the actual extent of the delay varies among years. Pruning canes back to 5 – 7 buds in mid-winter followed by further pruning back to 2 – 3 buds in spring may offer the potential for reduced disease incidence, but it does not offer any potential for delay in bud break.

Double pruning will provide some delay in bud break on canes retained for spur development, but the complete removal of the undesirable canes in mid-winter eliminates manipulating the vine for disease control.

Delayed pruning appears to offer the potential for bud break delay and reduced potential for Botryosphaeria since, at the time of pruning, the vine is becoming active and healing of the pruning cuts would begin immediately. The primary disadvantage of this system is the time it will take in spring when many other chores in the vineyard must also be done. To lessen the time needed to prune in spring, using delayed pruning only on varieties that tend to have early bud break might be an option.

**Impact:**
Delayed pruning can be a valuable tool to use in conjunction with other practices such as site selection and development to increase cropping consistency in vineyards. It also offers a viable option to spraying in winter for Botryosphaeria control.
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